ABSTRACT: In order to quantify ferrite content, three techniques, XRD, ferritoscope and optical metallography, were applied to a duplex stainless steel UNS S31803 solutiontreated for 30 min at 1,000, 1,100 and 1,200 °C, and then compared to equilibrium of phases predicted by ThermoCalc® simulation. As expected, the microstructure is composed only by austenite and ferrite phases, and ferrite content increases as the solution treatment temperature increases. The microstructure presents preferred grains orientation along the rolling directions even for a sample solution treated for 30 min at 1,200 °C. For all solution treatment temperatures, the ferrite volume fractions obtained by XRD measurements were higher than those achieved by the other two techniques and ThermoCalc® simulation, probably due to texturing effect of previous rolling process. Values obtained by quantitative metallography look more assertive as it is a direct measurement method but the ferritoscope technique should be considered mainly for in loco measurement.
INTRODUCTION
Duplex stainless steels (DSS) are characterized ideally by equal amounts of ferrite and austenite, which provides increased mechanical resistance (680 to 880 MPa ultimate tensile strength) due to the fine grain size, typical of these steels (Sedriks 1996; Souza et al. 2005) . They present higher corrosion resistance when compared to ferritic stainless steels, promoted by high content of chromium, nitrogen and molybdenum, and, due to the presence of austenite, the DSS present good ductility and toughness (250 J impact toughness) (Young et al. 2007 ).
This behavior (corrosion resistance, strength) is promoted by the presence of approximately 50% volume fraction of ferrite (Kashiwar et al. 2012) , and therefore the control of the ferrite content in DSS is necessary to ensure the desired properties.
DSS form a specific group of materials that are used in a variety of industrial applications. The main factor that makes these materials useful for the production of components for the chemical, food and aerospace industries, which requires long-life components, are precisely their high corrosion resistance and mechanical strength (Oliveira et al. 2014) .
Nowadays, the use of DSS has grown considerably in several applications, such as, for pressure vessels, heat exchangers, pipelines, evaporators, storage towers and pipelines in oil and gas industries for transportation of dry and/or wet carbon dioxide (Kashiwar et al. 2012) and rod technologies developed in the aerospace industry (Badoo 2008) . DSS are also used on a large scale in the construction of off-shore platforms, in seawater injection systems and systems applied for removal of CO 2 and H 2 S (Souza et al. 2005) .
The increase of the demand for DSS in industrial applications made mandatory the control of the manufacturing processes and the necessity to know accurately the quantities of the phases before the final use. Unfortunately, the phase quantification can be influenced by the existing measurement techniques. Previous studies (Magnabosco and Spomberg 2011; Tavares et al. 2012) showed quantification of the ferrite volume fraction of DSS using two different techniques: quantitative metallography after Beraha etching and magnetic measurements with a ferritoscope. The results showed considerable discrepancies between the values obtained by these techniques (Magnabosco and Spomberg 2011) .
Another technique to evaluate the volume fraction of the phases is by analysis of the peak intensity of X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns. For a randomly oriented DSS sample, quantitative measurements of the relative ferrite and austenite content can be obtained from XRD patterns taking into account the total integrated intensity of all diffraction peaks for each phase, which is proportional to the volume fraction of that phase. If the crystalline phase or grains of each phase are randomly oriented, the integrated intensity from any single diffraction peak related to a (hkl) crystalline plane is also proportional to the volume fraction of that phase (ASTM E 975-13; Cullity and Stock 2001) .
The main objective of this research is to compare different methodologies of ferrite phase quantification: quantitative optical metallography, magnetic measurement by ferritoscope and analysis of the peak intensities of the phases by X-ray diffraction, comparing them to the equilibrium of phases predicted by ThermoCalc® simulation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The studied material is a hot rolled DSS (UNS S31803) plate 300 mm long × 200 mm wide × 3 mm thick with the chemical composition shown in Table 1 .
Samples from the original plate were solution-treated under nitrogen atmosphere at three different temperatures, 1,000, 1,100 and 1,200 °C, for 30 min, and then cooled in water. For each temperature, the solution-treated strips samples were cut into specimens of 10 × 10 mm and subsequently embedded in thermosetting resin. The samples were analyzed considering the plan surface of the plate viewing from the rolling direction. Further, the specimens were ground to 500-mesh emery paper and then polished down to 1 μm size diamond paste lubricated with ethanol in a semi-automatic polishing equipment.
After polishing, the microstructures of the specimens were revealed with modified Beraha etchant (20 mL of hydrochloric acid + 80 mL of distilled and deionized water), and to this stock solution 1 g of potassium metabisulphite + 2 g of ammonium bifluoride were added just before etching. The etching time was approximately 30 s, and the etching was interrupted by immersion in water. The surfaces after etching were dried by ethanol evaporation, aided by a cold air jet, enabling the micrograph recording of the samples.
The volume fraction of ferrite was quantified by three different techniques:
• Magnetic measurement by ferritoscope: after polishing of the specimens, ten measurements of the volume fraction of ferrite of each sample were taken with a FISCHER MP30 ferritoscope; the equipment was calibrated with appropriate standards, with detection limit of 0.1% ferrite. The ferritoscope is a method that measures the fraction of the ferromagnetic phase. The measurement method is based on magnetic induction in which a magnetic field is generated by a coil that interacts with the magnetic phase of the sample. The changes in the magnetic field induce a voltage proportional to the ferromagnetic phase content in a second coil. This voltage is then evaluated.
• Quantitative optical metallography: after polishing and etching, measurements of phase contents were made by the point counting technique prescribed in ASTM Standard E562-02, using an image analysis routine with Leica QMetals software, connected to a Leica DMLM microscope. Ten fields per sample were analyzed at 500X magnification.
• X-ray diffraction: to confirm the existence of ferrite and austenite, X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained using a Shimadzu XRD-7000 diffractometer under Cu-Kα radiation; diffraction scans were performed at 30° < 2θ < 120° at a rate of 1°/min and sampling every 0.04°; Cu source was excited at acceleration voltage of 30 kV and current of 30 mA. The method used to determine phase content from XRD tests was described in the study of Moser et al. (2014) . The quantitative estimation is based on the use of internal ratios. Assuming that the grains are randomly oriented, the integrated intensity of a given phase i is proportional to the volume fraction of that phase, Vi, as shown in Eq. 1: So, it is possible to analyze the measured ferrite contents by the three described methods and the expected equilibrium ferrite fraction from ThermoCalc® simulation. Figures 1, 2 and 3 show, respectively, the micrographs of specimens' solution treated at 1,000, 1,100 and 1,200 °C etched with modified Beraha reagent. It is verified the presence of only two phases: ferrite (dark gray) and austenite (light gray), as expected (Nilsson 1992; Nilsson and Chai 2012) .
RESULTS AND DISCUTION
(1) (2) where: n is the number of peaks examined for each phase (being i the phases γ or α); j = 1, 2, 3, …, n; R is the material scattering factor and is described in Eq. 2:
where: V is the volume fraction of the unit cell; F is the structure factor; hkl are the Miller indexes of the reflection plane; p is the multiplying factor associated to the specific hkl plane; θ is the diffraction angle; and e −2M is Debye-Waller Factor (DWF). Table 2 shows the values of those variables for specific planes of typical austenite and ferrite phases. The volume fraction of the unit cell V is obtained through the lattice parameter a of ferrite and austenite, determined from XRD patterns after the application of the Nelson-Riley extrapolation method for accurate unit-cell dimensions of crystals (Nelson and Riley 1945) .
Equilibrium in the solution-treatment temperatures was predicted by ThermoCalc® software using TCFe7 database, inputting in the software:
• Chemical composition according to Table 1. • Temperature range (1,000 to 1,200 °C). Micrographs showed that ferrite and austenite grains distribution present a preferred orientation in the rolling direction as indicated by double arrows. Those preferred grains orientation decreased but it was not completely eliminated as the solution treatment temperatures increase, and the random structure needed for quantitative optical microscopy and XRD determination of ferrite phase previously discussed is impaired. As expected, the increase in solution treatment temperature leads to larger grain sizes.
Figures 4, 5 and 6 present XRD patterns for samples solution treated at 1,000, 1,100 and 1,200 °C, respectively, showing that only ferrite and austenite phases are identified in the microstructures, confirming the observations of optical micrographs (Figs. 1 to 3 ). The unit cell parameters (a) for ferrite and austenite (calculated from XRD results) were, respectively, 0.2880 and 0.3601 nm in all solution-treatment temperatures, and the respective unit cell (V) volumes were 0.023879 and 0.046711 nm 3 . Duplex stainless steel solidifies from liquid phase through ferritic field, and between 1,200 and 1,000 °C, approximately, ferrite plus austenite area is achieved. In this field, it forms duplex structure. Since the fractions of ferrite and austenite may be calculated, these relative fractions can be controlled by selecting the appropriate heating temperature (Nilsson 1992) . Figure 7 illustrates this variation as a function of solutiontreated temperature obtained by ThermoCalc® software with TCFE7 database. It is noted that the phases present in this temperature range are only ferrite and austenite, and, as expected, with increasing solution-treated temperature higher is the volume fraction of ferrite. 56 to 88%, obtained by XRD measurements, and region 2 with lower ferrite content varying from 40 to 66%, obtained by the other methods (quantitative optical metallography, ferritoscope and ThermoCalc® prediction), both taking into account the solution-treated temperatures.
The high values of ferrite content, region 1, presented by XRD measurements, could be attributed to the preferred grains orientations that persist even for the solution-treated sample at 1,200 °C conditioned to the previous hot rolled 3 mm thick plate. Nevertheless, all techniques show the same trend of increasing ferrite volume fraction with increasing solution-treated temperature, as provided in ThermoCalc®.
In region 2, it is verified that solution-treated samples at 1,000 °C produced similar results comparing the two techniques, quantitative microscopy and ferritoscope, to the equilibrium prediction of ThermoCalc® simulation. However, at 1,100 and 1,200 °C, the result obtained by ThermoCalc® simulation was higher than that obtained by quantitative microscopy and ferritoscope, increasing proportionally as the solution treatment temperature increases. This difference could be attributed to the fact that ThermoCalc® simulation does not take into account texture and especially grain size, which can affect the kinetics of phase formation. Quantitative microscopy and ferritoscope showed equivalent results as far as the differences are within the experimental errors. It can be concluded that values obtained by quantitative optical microscopy could be more assertive as far as it is a direct measurement method, but ferritoscope technique could be a fast alternative tool for ferrite quantification in loco. All three techniques, although giving different results, showed clearly the tendency of the increase the volume fraction of ferrite as the solution treatment temperature increases, in accordance with the equilibrium prediction.
CONCLUSIONS
Different techniques were used to quantify the volume fraction of ferrite in a duplex stainless steel and were compared with ThermoCalc® simulations. All of them showed clearly the increase in ferrite content as the solution treatment temperature increases.
The plot of ferrite content as a function of solution treatment temperature showed two distinct regions, one related to XRD technique, presenting higher values of volume fraction, and another region with lower values obtained by optical metallography, ferritoscope techniques and ThermoCalc® simulations.
The higher values of ferrite content presented by XRD technique could be attributed possibly to the influence of the texture imposed by hot rolling, as the preferred grains orientation along the rolling direction is not eliminated even in a solution treatment at 1,200 °C.
Quantitative metallography seems to be the most assertive technique to measure volume fraction of the phases in DSS, but ferritoscope technique should be considered for practical applications such as in loco measurement.
